
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE TORONTO & YORK REGION LABOUR
COUNCIL HELD ON THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 2020

CALL TO ORDER:

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by President Cartwright via ZOOM.

ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS:

Present were: Babbington, Irons, Bruyn, Chang, David, Egan, Ferraro, Kwok, Lima,  Lobo,
Power, Spence, Tharani, Kidd

Excused were: Hagi Yusuf, B’Dacy, Jones
Staff: McMurray, Huang, Hashim, Maharaj, King, Mohamed, Shallhorn

HARASSMENT STATEMENT:

Harassment statement was read.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF TRADITIONAL LANDS:

Acknowledgement was read.

MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING:

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved.

TEACHER AFFILIATES UPDATE:

Filomena Ferraro, OECTA York Region reported that they had reached a tentative agreement
with the Province which was sent to the membership and discussed over a virtual town hall
meeting.  Electronic voting will take place on April 7 and 8.  Due to the current pandemic, local
bargaining cannot take place.

Mike Platt, OSSTF Toronto reported that they returned to central bargaining.  Strike action is
suspended.  Local bargaining is ongoing.

Pam Beetlestone, ETFO reported that they reached a tentative agreement.  A ratification vote
will begin on April 23. 

Felicia Samuel, ETT reported that they reached a tentative agreement during March break.  The
membership will be voting on April 23 and 27.

John Cartwright responded noting that the Ford government walked back on many of their
demands to cut services.  He thanked everyone involved.

EQUAL PAY DAY:

Kim Mantulak, CUPE Local 2484 reported on this continuing event.  The Equal Pay Coalition
was founded in 1976 by unions, community organizations and women’s groups.  She used a
slide presentation to show the inequity in pay schedules between women and men.  An online
rally will be held on April 4 at 1:00 p.m. She indicated the three actions which could be taken to
show support . One, join the online rally; Two, invite others to attend and inform them of the
shareables on the website; Three, wear RED at the rally and bring your union flag.

John Cartwright also pointed out the items on the Labour Council webpage that could help as
well.
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EXECUTIVE BOARD REPORT:

a) Statement

The statement entitled “Responses to COVID-19 and Beyond” was adopted and is
attached to these minutes. 

b) Correspondence

1. Request from Council of Canadians for a donation.  M/S/C to donate $200.

2. Request from Social Planning Council to renew our membership.  M/S/C to renew
our membership for $150.

REPORTS FROM UNIONS:

Aleem Tharani, ATU Local 113 provided an update on how their members are faring during this
crisis.  Loading on TTC vehicles is now being done through the rear doors; only 10 - 15
passengers are being permitted onto the vehicles which means that more vehicles have had to
be deployed.  There are no layoffs so far but that could become a reality.

Michelle Johnston, Society of United Professionals reported that the energy sector is an
essential service.  Critical staff at power sources may not be permitted to go home.

Kim Mantulak, CUPE Local 2484 reported on issues around childcare.  Many members are
facing layoff.  Daycare centres are having to charge parents for childcare even though the
children are not there.  If they don’t they will go bankrupt.  There is a need for government to
provide funding so that they don’t have to charge parents.

Lily Chang, CUPE Local 79 reported that they achieved a collective agreement with the City of
Toronto. Many of their members are not considered essential service.  The local is striving to
ensure that their members return to a safe environment.

Sean Blake, Carpenters Local 27 reported that they are actively pursuing that proper working
conditions are being provided by employers for their members. Their members have been
advised that if they do not feel safe, they can leave their workplace for two weeks without losing
their jobs.

Jorge Villatoro, SEIU Local 2 reported that they have launched a petition.

Chris Nadon, IATSE Local 58 reported on the devastation to the entertainment industry.  All of
their members are unemployed.  He expressed thanks to the health care workers.

Kim Nasello, OPSEU Local 5111 reported that LCBO does not currently  has plexiglass shields
or masks as yet but will coming soon.  Craft breweries are mostly producing hand sanitizers. 
Their members are experiencing issues with too many people coming into the stores in groups
and impatient shoppers who are threatening to cough on them.  They are also discouraging the
use of cash.  They have asked for hazard pay but it is forthcoming.

Mike Platt, OSSTF Toronto reported that after March break teachers will be engaged in remote
learning.  They are connecting with parents and students to ascertain the availability of
computers and wifi as well as the capacity for teachers.  Teachers are also keeping in touch
with their students.  The second phase will begin on April 6 when teachers will be connecting by
a different platform to deliver the subject specific curriculum.  Many teachers also have their own
children at home while trying to provide on line learning.
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Melissa Sobers, UNITE HERE Local 75 reported that the hospitality industry has also taken a
huge hit with over 90% of their members being laid off.  They are attempting to build a
relationship with the government and health care workers regarding hotels being used for
patients. If this agreement was forged, hotel workers would have to be trained.

Joe Popadynetz, Sheetmetal Local 30 reported that his members continue to work as essential
workers however social distancing is difficult.  They are attempting to get better facilities for their
workers, lobbying through the government and working with other building trades locals.  He
gave a personal shout out to postal workers.

Andria Babbington, UNITE HERE Local 75 reported that there is fear for their workers who are
still employed.  Childcare continues to be an issue as well.  Letters have been sent to the
government to increase EI payments up to 80% of salary rather than the 55%.  Safety continues
to be a top priority with proper training for those members going back into the hotels being used
for quarantine purposes.

John Cartwright advised that the face to face commemoration of the Day of Mourning has been
cancelled.  A virtual event will be held however the details are still being worked out.

Faduma Mohammed, Labour Community Services reported that they have begun outreach to
previous LCAT students in order to update them on the current ongoing issues.

John Cartwright reported that the May meeting will be held on its original date - May 7 - as the
previously conflicting Canadian Labour Congress convention has been postponed.  He also
thanked IBEW Local 353 for donating their hall for the general membership meetings.  He noted
that government has the ability to spend money as they have been doing during this crisis so we
will have to continue the fight for good services when it is over.

ADJOURNMENT:

The meeting was adjourned at 9:15 p.m.
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